<li><a href="#spacer-about">About Us</a></li>
<li><a href="#asean-game">ASEAN Game</a></li>
<li><a href="#classroom">ASEAN Classroom</a></li>
<li><a href="#aseanjeourney">ASEAN Journey</a></li>
<li><a href="#student">Student Certification</a></li>
<li><a href="registration.php">Become P2A Member</a></li>
<li><a href="#">Partner Universities</a></li>
<ul class="dl-submenu">
  <br />
  <b>Warning</b>: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php</b> on line <b>8</b><br />
  <br />
  <b>Warning</b>: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>56</b><br />
  <br />
  <b>Warning</b>: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>57</b><br />
</ul>
</div><!-- /dl-menuwrapper --></div></section>
</nav>

<section id="slider">
  <div id="slider-show" class="owl-carousel owl-theme" style="opacity: 1; display: block; padding-top: 120px; margin-bottom: 30px; margin-top: 10px">
    <div class="item"><img>
src="img/slideshow/p2a_logo.png"
alt="img"></div>
<div class="item"><img
src="img/slideshow/mr.png" alt="img"></div>
<div class="item"><img
src="img/slideshow/ms.png" alt="img"></div>
<div class="item"><img
src="img/slideshow/dtu2.png" alt="img"></div>
</div>
</section>
<!-- intro area -->
<!-- spacer -->
<section id="spacer-intro" class="home-section spacer">
<div class="container">
<div class="row">
<div class="col-md-4"></div>
<div class="col-md-8">
<div class="lead wow bounceInUp text-right text-spacer" data-wow-delay="1s">
<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php</b> on line <b>8</b><br />
<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>90</b><br />
<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>91</b><br />
</div>
</div>
</div>
</div>
Warning: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php on line 8

Warning: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 115

Warning: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 117

<a href="all_news.php" class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-top:20px">More News</a>
<div class="row">
<div class="col-md-offset-2 col-md-8">
<div class="section-heading">
<h2>About Us</h2>
</div>
</div>
</div>

<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php</b> on line <b>8</b><br />

<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>153</b><br />

<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>154</b><br />
</div>
</div>
<img style="" src="img/About2.png" />
</div>
</div>
</section>

</div>

<-- The Secretariat -->
<header id="spacer-about" class="home-section spacer">
<div class="container">
</div>
</header>
The Secretariat

Warning: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php on line 8

Warning: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 185

Warning: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 186

-- Vision --

<!-- Vision -->

<section id="spacer-vision" class="home-section spacer">
<div class="container">
<div class="row">
<div class="col-md-offset-2 col-md-8">

<br />
<div class="section-heading">
<h2>Vision & Mision</h2>
</div>

<div class="row">
<div class="col-md-8">
<div class="lead wow bounceInUp text-left text-vision" data-wow-delay="1s">
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php</b> on line <b>8</b><br />

<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>213</b><br />

<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in <b>C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php</b> on line <b>214</b><br />
</div>
</div>
<div class="col-md-4">
</div>
</div>

<!-- Works -->
<section id="asean-game" class="home-section bg-gray">
<div class="container">
<div class="row">
<br />
<b>Warning</b>: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using
password: YES) in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php on line 8

<br />
<br />
Warning(): mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 234

<br />
<br />
Warning(): mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in C:\xampp\htdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 236

<div class="col-md-offset-2 col-md-8">
<div class="section-heading">
<h2>Asean Games</h2>
</div>
</div>

<div class="row">
<div class="col-md-offset-2 col-md-8">
<ul class="lb-album">
<li>
<a href="#image-1"

<img src="../admin/image/aseangames/" width="150px" height="150px" alt=""

<span>+</span>
</a>

</li>

<li>
<a href="#image-2"

<img src="../admin/image/aseangames/" alt="" />

</li>

</ul>
</div>

<h3>Sleek <span>/Design/</span></h3>

<p>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ut decore iracundia urbanitas sit.</p>
</div>
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ut decore iracundia urbanitas sit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ut decore iracundia urbanitas sit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ut decore iracundia urbanitas sit.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, ut decore iracundia urbanitas sit.

Warning: mysqli_connect(): (HY000/1045): Access denied for user 'root'@'localhost' (using password: YES) in C:\xampphtdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\connection.php on line 8

Warning: mysqli_query() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli, boolean given in C:\xampphtdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line 333

Warning: mysqli_fetch_array() expects parameter 1 to be mysqli_result, null given in C:\xampphtdocs\P2A-Redesign\template\index.php on line
For the students who truly want the full experience of P2A, the third and final program offered is the ASEAN Journey (Mobility Program). To truly experience and understand other countries, you must indeed go there to see and experience first hand. P2A recognizes that the two biggest challenges for student Mobility is the cost and time to travel. It would be wonderful if every student in the world could experience study abroad or study exchange in another country. However, we know that this is unrealistic for many students and disciplines. Therefore, the P2A Network of Universities combines efforts to provide the cheapest options, with the most fulfilling experience, in the most flexible time-period possible.

How do we do this? Each P2A Member
Institution offers standardized 3-day program for an intensive cultural experience - for a standard price of 25 USD per day (including Accommodation, Meals, Local transportation and Activities). Programs are not limited to three days, they can be longer or shorter. However, to make life easier for faculty and students to plan trips, we start with a standardized three-day program which can be adjusted per any Institution’s wishes. However, both the Host Institution and Travelling Institution must agree on the Journey details beforehand. Many student trips entail several countries and several institutions. A typical trip will be 1 to 2 weeks, but can be as little as a few days or as long as a few months. P2A Member Institutions agree to common aspects in all programs, including cultural seminars, student reflection groups, and of course local sightseeing.

Unlike the P2A Game and Virtual Classroom, the P2A journey is available only to member institutions. If you are a student or faculty member from a non-member institution, <a href="http://journey.p2a.asia">please click here.</a>
Certificate for ASEAN Readiness will be issued. The Certificate is signed by the Chairman of P2A, as well as the President of the ASEAN Association-Thailand. The Certificate, along with your stories and experience will greatly contribute to your career and life, don’t forget to share your experience with everyone! Mobile Students request their Certificate online by submitting the criteria below. The P2A Secretariat sends a digital certificate to the home institute that issues the certificate to the student.

Requirements:

- ASEAN Race Completed, having completed all 10 countries
- Completion of Virtual ASEAN Classroom
- Three Certificates of Journey Participation, (visiting three different countries)

* P2A is a non-credited program. P2A Member Institutions may individually decide to award credits for specific program elements. Credit transfer may be discussed and agreed between P2A partners. Contact your local P2A Coordinator for more information.
inverse"/>
</span></a>
<a href="http://twitter.com/passage2asean.html"
<span class="fa-stack fa-2x">
<i class="fa fa-circle fa-stack-2x"></i>
<i class="fa fa-twitter fa-stack-1x fa-inverse"></i>
</span></a>
<a href="http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEl-J_U8P_WvRU_mw-N7GqA.html"
<span class="fa-stack fa-2x">
<i class="fa fa-circle fa-stack-2x"></i>
<i class="fa fa-youtube fa-stack-1x fa-inverse"></i>
</span></a>
</p>
</div>
</div>
</div>
</footer>
<!-- js -->
<script src="js/jquery.js"></script>
<script src="js/bootstrap.min.js"></script>
<script src="js/jquery.smoothscroll.min.js"></script>
<script src="js/jquery.dlmenu.js"></script>
<script src="js/wow.min.js"></script>
<script src="js/custom.js"></script>
<script src="js/jquery-2.2.0.min.js"></script>
<!-- owl Carousel JS -->
<script src="js/owl.carousel.min.js"></script>
<!-- Script to Activate the Carousel -->
<script>
$(document).ready(function() {
  $('.owlCarousel').owlCarousel({
    autoPlay: 6000,
    paginationSpeed : 500,
    singleItem:true
  // "singleItem:true" is a shortcut for:
// items : 1,
// itemsDesktop : false,
// itemsDesktopSmall : false,
// itemsTablet: false,
// itemsMobile : false
}};
}};
</script>
</html>